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Froodle® Designer Brings Personalized Pet Portraits to Edison Expo 

RED BANK, NJ – OCTOBER 22, 2018 – Froodle® creator and fine art designer Suzanne Anderson shares her 

Decked-Out Pet Portraits with admiring art (and pet) lovers at the Sugarloaf Craft Festival, Expo Center, Edison, 

on November 9 -11th, 2018. Anderson, an international artist, is most known for her Decked-Out Dog portraits 

sporting fun and unique glasses. Her striking and engaging style will be on display and for sale at the Expo next 

month. 

Anderson’s colorful series of Decked-Out Dogs introduces canine friends in a familiar and fun way by adding 

dimension and personality – glasses here, a tie or hat there.  Her colorful works inspire smiles and often, a good 

chuckle, as does her business name, Froodle®.  Additional portrait series include cats, farm animals, and bees. 

Anderson - who believes people should be kind to each other and especially to dogs - discreetly adds the phrase 

“be kind” to her work.  

“I am humbled and grateful to be chosen by the Sugarloaf Judges for this show,” says Anderson. “It is nice to be 

recognized locally, so near to where I live and work.” 

Anderson offers Giclee prints and canvases of select Decked-Out Pet Portraits during the show for purchase, 

with a few Artist Editions presented for sale. She will also accept private commissions from animal-loving 

showgoers looking to iconize their favorite pet.  

ABOUT THE ARTIST: With more than 25 years of graphic design experience, Anderson returns to her fine art 

roots with her Froodle® Pet Portraits. She creates her art at her small New Jersey hobby farm in the company of 

Kona the black lab, Bud the beagle, Sid the black cat, a handful of chickens and one sketchy rooster. Her artwork 

is representative of her love for dogs. After tragically losing one of her dogs in 2016, Anderson had a “defining 

moment - when I knew I had to make painting and illustrating a priority.”  Creating the art of the dogs has 

released her creative flow to painting in not just watercolor (her favorite), but also in acrylics and oils. Her 

current inspiration and creative team of pets include the affore mentioned Kona, Bud and Sid. 

Anderson is experimenting with new tecniques since her mother recently went blind this past year. Sad that her 

mom really could not enjoy her art visually, Anderson has begun creating sensory paintings of her Decked-Out 

Dogs for her and Maryland School for the Blind students. “I thought this would be a great way to share my art 

with my mom and support her community in a very personal way.”   

Anderson’s art career has deep roots in the area. She attended school locally and was heavily influenced by the 

museums and galleries in New York City. Suzanne has exhibited at the Cork Gallery, Lincoln Art Center (1985) 

and in a Juried Show at Brookdale Community College. Her Decked-Out Dogs Portraits are currently available 

online through Etsy, Facebook and Instagram as well as Houzz, Wayfair and Overstock. For more information, 

visit www.froodle.us. 
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